How the survey incentives work

Schools where parents are not participating:

Once a school has achieved 30 survey completions, they qualify for the incentive of 10 credits
Sport England will send details of schools which have qualified to ESPO each Monday
ESPO will send brochures to these schools within 48 hours
Schools must place orders by the deadline specified

Schools where parents are participating:

The school must achieve 30 completions in order to qualify for an incentive of 10 credits
Schools with 30 completions will be awarded a further 5 credits for each 5 parent surveys completed
In order to base the incentive on the final total of parent surveys, incentives will be calculated at the end of term
Sport England will send details of schools which have qualified to ESPO on the Monday after the survey closes each term
ESPO will send brochures to these schools within 48 hours
Schools must place orders by the deadline specified

Small schools:

For schools with less than 60 pupils in the sampled year groups, the incentive will be awarded if 50% of those in the sampled year groups complete the survey
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